Mike had 6 black puppies and 7 brown puppies. How many puppies does he have?

Angie had 16 cookies. She gave 7 cookies to Amy. How many cookies does she have left?

April has 7 cookies. Dee gave her 8 more cookies. How many cookies did April have altogether?

Baltizare has 3 containers. In each container there are 12 olives. How many olives are in the jars altogether?

Rita canned 12 pints of crabapple jelly. She gave 6 pints of crabapple jelly to Lil. How many jars of crabapple jelly does she have left?

Taliba has 7 blue lollipops and 2 green lollipops. How many lollipops does she have altogether?

Sawyer has 5 maple syrup taps. Herb gave him 15 more maple syrup taps. How many maple syrup taps does Sawyer have?

Larry caught 17 perch. He gave 9 perch to John. How many perch does he have left?
Larry has 13 big perch and 14 small perch. How many perch does he have?

Larry has 13 perch. John gave him 14 more perch. How many perch does Larry have altogether?

Sonny had _____ stuffed black bears. Jayden gave him _____ more. How many stuffed black bears does Sonny have altogether?

Jett had _____ leech traps. He gave _____ to Leroy. How many leech traps does Jett have?

Lisa has _____ gold jingles and _____ silver jingles. How many jingles does she have?

Shona has _____ cd’s. Claire has ____ cd’s. How many more cd’s does Shona have than Claire?

Sara has _____ bags of jalapenos. There are _____ jalapenos in each bag. How many jalapenos does Sarah have?

Sue has _____ volleyballs. Paul gave her _____ more volleyballs. How many gumballs does Sue have altogether?
Sue had _____ volleyballs. She gave _____ gumballs to Paul. How many gumballs does she have left?

Sue has _____ red gumballs and _____ white volleyballs. How many gumballs does she have?

Sue has _____ piles of volleyballs. There are _____ gumballs in each pile. How many gumballs does Sue have?

Randy had _____ perch. He gave _____ perch to Joe. How many perch does Randy have now?

Randy has _____ perch. Joe has _____ perch. How many more perch does Joe have than Randy?

Randy has _____ perch in his bucket and _____ perch in the freezer. How many perch does Randy have in all?

Randy has _____ bass. Each bass weighs 3 pounds. How many pounds of bass does Randy have?

Brandon had _____ cars. Dyllon gave him _____ more cars. How many cars does Brandon have now?
Marlene had _____ blocks. She gave _____ blocks to Kaylynn. How many blocks does Marlene have left?

Amy has _____ orange fish and _____ yellow fish. How many fish does Amy have altogether?

Anna has _____ pieces of bubble gum. Kirsten gave her _____ more. How many pieces of bubble gum does Anna have now?

I have _____ vases of flowers. There are _____ flowers in each vase. How many flowers do I have?

Matt had _____ video games. He gave _____ video games to Josh. How many video games does Matt have left?

Dominic has _____ small trolls and _____ large trolls. How many trolls does Dominic have altogether?

Angel had ____ red and ____ blue M&M’s. How many M&M’s did Angel have altogether?

Grandma baked ____ cookies. She gave ____ to Aunty. How many cookies does she have left?
♦ Eddie had ____ legos to play with. Darren gave him ____ more. How many legos does Eddie have now?

♦ Shelly has ____ make-up bags. In each bag there are ____ tubes of lipstick. How many tubes of lipstick are there altogether?

♦ Adam has ____ cars. Beth gave Adam ____ cars. How many cars does Adam have now?

♦ Greg has ____ baseball cards. He gives ____ cards to Harry. How many baseball cards does Greg have left?

♦ Tyler had ____ markers. Ryan gave him ____ more. How many markers does Tyler have altogether?

♦ Jan has 33 cookies. She ate 15 of them. How many cookies does Jan have left?

♦ Joan has 15 red markers and 28 blue ones. How many markers does she have altogether?

♦ Amy has 5 bags. In each bag there are 12 coins. How many coins are in the bags altogether?
Amy had 29 cards from her Grandma May. Grandma May gave her 9 more cards today. How many cards does Amy have?

Amy found 38 gumballs. She gave 16 to Steph. How many gumballs does she have left?

Amy collected 12 red apples and 23 green apples. How many apples did Amy collect altogether?

Sara has 3 packages of gum. There are 15 pieces in each package. How many pieces of gum does Sara have?

On Monday you download ___ songs into your I-pod. Tuesday you download ___ more. How many songs do you have on your I-pod now?

Marty had $___. He spent $____. How much money did he have left?

Skyler had $____. He spent some on school clothes. He has $____ left. How much money did he spend?

Brad went fishing. He caught ____ perch and ____ northern pikes. How many fish did Brad catch altogether?
Amanda ordered ____ pizzas. Each pizza was cut in ____ slices. How many slices of pizza did she have?

Tyler ate _____ peanuts and _____ cashews. How many nuts did Tyler eat altogether?

Chelise bought _____ pairs of shoes. Each pair cost $_____. How much money did she spend altogether?

Cody had $____. Brett gave him $_____ more dollars. How much money does Cody have altogether?

Corey has $_____ in his right pocket and $_____ in his left pocket. How much money does he have?

Dallas had $______. He gave $_____ to Dana. How much money does Dallas have left?

Brayden made _____ brownies. He gave _____ to his mom. How many brownies did Brayden have left?

Taylin had _____ rings. Her sister gave her _____ more. How many rings does Taylin have now?
Mom has _____ vases. In each vase there are _____ flowers. How many flowers are in the vases altogether?

Maya has _____ cut beads. Carissa gave her _____ more. How many cut beads does she have now?

Sarah has _____ pictures. Jack found _____ more pictures and gave them to Sarah. How many pictures does Sarah have?

Beth has _____ piles of cucumbers. There are _____ cucumbers in each pile. How many cucumbers does Beth have?

Sandra has _____ flower pots. In each pot there are _____ flowers. How many flowers are in the pots altogether?

Howard collected _____ round stones and _____ square stones. How many stones did Howard collect altogether?

Kari picked _____ ears of sweet corn. She gave _____ to Sarah. How many ears of sweet corn does she have left?

Glen has _____ Legos. He gives _____ Legos to Robert. How many Legos does Glen have left?
Merle has some _____ green skittles and _____ purple skittles. How many skittles does Merle have?

Salena had _____ markers. Destiny gave her _____ more markers. How many markers does Salena have now?

Cole had _____ markers. He gave _____ away. How many markers does Cole have left?

Roger caught _____ big fishing worms and _____ small fishing worms. How many fishing worms did Roger catch?

Sam has _____ flint rocks. Jim has _____ flint rocks. How many more flint rocks does Sam have than Jim?

Chad has _____ bags of cookies. There are _____ cookies in each bag. How many cookies does Chad have?

Grandma had _____ apples. She gave them to some children. She gave each child _____ apples. How many children were given apples?

Jason has _____ baseball cards. He wants to give them to _____ friends. If he gives the same number of baseball cards to each friend, how many baseball cards will each friend get?
Michael had _____ beads. His mom gave him _____ more beads. How many beads does Michael have altogether?

Michael found _____ feathers. He gave _____ feathers to his brother. How many feathers does Michael have left?

Michael has _____ red beads and _____ yellow beads. How many beads does Michael have altogether?

Michael has _____ boxes. There are _____ beads in each box. How many beads does Michael have altogether?

Carter has _____ pieces of frybread. Shaylynn gave him _____ more pieces. How many pieces of frybread does Carter have now?

Arnold had _____ pieces of frybread. He gave _____ pieces to Shaylynn. How many pieces of frybread does he have left?

Carter has _____ cooked pieces of frybread and _____ uncooked pieces of frybread. How many pieces of frybread does Carter have?